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          HE EFFECT of rates and methods of N application on growth 

…… and fruit yield as well as mineral content of Manzanillo olive 

trees was investigated during two successive seasons 2008/2009 and 

2009/2010. This study was carried out at Siwa Oasis in the Western 

Desert of Egypt between longitude 25°33′ and 35°81′ E and latitudes 

29°10′ and 37°82′ N. Nitrogen fertilizer rates and application methods 

included of; 1) average recommended doses of soil application of 

800g N/tree, 2) foliar 1% urea alone, 3) foliar 1% urea + 100% of soil 

N dose, 4) foliar 1% urea + 75% of soil N, 5) foliar 1% urea + 50% of 

soil N, 6) foliar 3% urea alone, 7) foliar 3% urea + 100% of soil N 

dose, 8) foliar 3% urea + 75% of soil N, and 9) foliar 3% urea + 50% 

of soil N, beside control treatment (without N). The obtained results 

showed a significant positive response of olive trees to all N fertilizer 

rates and methods as was reflected on growth parameters, fruit and oil 

yields as well as mineral content of plant and soil compared to the 

control treatment. The combined applied of N soil of 100% N dose + 

foliar 1% urea significantly achieve the best growth parameters, fruit 

oil content with the highest economic fruit yield. It is worthy of 

mentioning that this treatment was also accompanied by increased 

mineral content of soil and plant. Noteworthy is that the sprayed urea 

of 3% + 100% soil dose gave an increased vegetative growth of trees 

at the expense of fruiting and oil content. Therefore, it could be 

recommended to use integrated of 800g N/tree as soil application with 

urea foliar spray of 1% for Manzanillo olive trees under conditions of 

Siwa Oasis and trees planted under the same conditions. 

 

Keywords: N fertilizer, Foliar urea, Manzanillo olive trees, Fruit 

yield, Oil yield, Mineral content. 

 
Nitrogen (N) is the most important element for plant growth and development. 

Consequently, application of N fertilizers had the most significant effect in 

increasing crop production (Mengel and Kirby, 1987). Application of N is the 

main aspect of the olive orchard fertilization requiring annual soil and leaf 

applications. However, the over application of N not only increases production 
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costs, but may also affect fruit quality and result in N contamination of the 

environment (López-Granados et al., 2004). Therefore, high cost of N fertilizer 

application has become necessary to increasing efficiency of N use by foliar 

together with soil application. Accordingly, foliar spray is a widespread 

application method used in olive orchards to correct frequent deficient level of N 

in olive trees (Pastor, 2005). Hence, mineral feeding is one of the main tools to 

improve fruit yield and quality (Payvandi et al., 2001). Urea [CO (CH2)2] is an 

economic and easily available fertilizer and a fast source of N when it is applied 

as a foliar spray. Also, urea is commonly used for foliar fertilizer applications 

because it is nonpolar, highly soluble in water, and can rapidly and efficiently 

absorb by leaves (Bondada et al., 2001). On the other hand, application of N to 

soil is the traditional method to supply N to plants, it effectively improves plant 

growth, while soil N application usually has a low recovery and high risk of 

losses to leaching (Dinnes et al., 2002). Therefore, methods of increasing N use 

efficiency and reducing N loss is important for fertilization management in 

orchards (Shufu et al., 2005). Moreover, applications of N as foliar applications 

have a higher recovery rate than soil applications (Rosecrance et al., 1998). 

However, it is still believed that soil N applications cannot be completely 

substituted for by foliar N applications (Mengel, 2002). It is possible that the 

integration of soil and foliar N applications may be a more efficient use of N and 

reduces N loss (Khemira et.al., 1998). The timing and method of N application 

(e.g., soil versus foliar N application) during the growing season may influence 

N uptake as well as plant growth and function. Also, the foliar application is 

helpful to satisfy plant requirement and has a high efficiency (Inglese et al., 

2002). So, the method of application plays a key role in fertilizer efficiency, 

especially for N, particularly in the poor sandy soils. In addition to, foliar 

application of urea is an effective method of replacing N application method 

soils (Sanchez and Fernandez, 2002).  

 

In Egypt, olive trees are widely planted in oases and newly reclaimed soils 

mostly in sandy soil. Accordingly, the production of olive in these areas is 

generally low due to the poor soil fertility and low water holding capacity of the 

soil (Hegazi et al., 2007). Also, the Spanish cv. Manzanillo is the most important 

commercial variety in the world and good for table olives and oil production. 

However, increasing olive tree productivity under desert conditions must be 

based on appropriate technical and economic management due to the natural 

resources scarcity (Osman, 2010). In this respect, several researchers have shown 

that the recommended doses of N fertilizer for olive trees at rates of 500 (low 

rate), 800 (medium rate) and 1000 gm (high rate) of N per tree (Fernandez and 

Marin, 1999, Abou-Amer, 2007 and Abdel-Hameed, 2002). However, can be use 

of 800g N/tree as average of these rates. Therefore, the present investigation was 

conducted to study the effect of rates and methods of N application on growth, 

fruit yield and fruit oil as well as mineral content of Manzanillo olive trees under 

Siwa Oasis conditions. 
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Material and Methods 

 

A field experiment was carried out at Per El-Kaaf region in east Siwa Oasis 

between longitude 25°33′ and 35°81′ E and latitudes 29°10′ and 37°82′ N, during 

two successive seasons of 2008/2009 and 2009/2010, to study the effect of rates 

and methods of N application on growth, fruit yield and mineral content of 

Manzanillo olive trees. The experiment soil was sandy in texture with low 

fertility status, as shown in Table 1. The soil of the experimental field was 

irrigated by flood irrigation system using underground water. The study started 

at last November 2008 on Manzanillo olive cultivar of 10 years old. The selected 

trees were approximately similar in growth vigor and the trees were 5x6m apart. 

Nitrogen fertilizer rates and application methods included of, 1) average 

recommended doses of soil application at 800g N/tree, 2) foliar 1% urea alone, 

3) foliar 1% urea + 100% of soil N dose, 4) foliar 1% urea + 75% of soil N, 5) 

foliar 1% urea + 50% of soil N, 6) foliar 3% urea alone, 7) foliar 3% urea + 

100% of soil N dose, 8) foliar 3% urea + 75% of soil N and 9) foliar 3% urea + 

50% of soil N, beside control treatment (without N). Soil application of N was 

applied in the form of ammonium nitrate (33 % N). Whereas, foliar applied of N 

was in the form of urea (46% N). Regarding time, N was applied to soil in three 

equal doses at February, June, and August. N foliar (1% and 3% urea) was 

applied to trees in three equal splits by spraying urea solution of 20 liter per tree 

at the same times with soil N application in each season, as shown in Table 2. In 

addition, all the olive trees received P, K, Fe, Mn, Zn and OM fertilizers. P 

fertilizer (300g P2O5/tree) was applied mixed with 25 kg/tree of organic manure 

in the second week of December every season. Also, fertilizer of K (750g K2O / 

tree) applied in three equal doses at the same times with N application. 

Micronutrients (i.e., mixture of Fe, Mn and Zn) at the ratio of 1: 1: 2 from each, 

respectively) were applied at April and June to all treatments. 

 

In each olive tree, 20 shoots of one year-old were selected at random and 

labeled. The chosen shoots were even distributed into the four main directions, 

i.e., five shoots in each main direction. The measurements included growth 

parameters, i.e., number of shoots per twig, shoot length and numbers of leaves 

per shoot, according to Haggag (1996). Fruit yield of olive trees were picked on 

mid of October and recorded in kg/tree. Olive leaves were sampled in August 

every season in order to follow up plant nutritional level. Fruit oil was extracted 

from fruit dry flesh using Soxhelt of petroleum ether at 60-80 ˚C. After that, oil 

yield was measured as percentage and total yield in kg per tree. Nitrogen content 

of the olive leaves was determined as well as fruit oil content according to 

AOAC (2000). 
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TABLE  1. Some physical and chemical properties of the investigated soil. 

Soil properties 

Depth (cm) Available macronutrients (mg/Kg-1) 

0-30 30-60 Element 
Depth (cm) 

0-30 30-60 

pH 7.86 7.83 N 14.50 6.80 

EC dS/m 3.51 3.22 P 3.00 1.63 

OM % 0.79 0.43 K 53.30 42.51 

CaCO3 % 6.12 4.36 Available micronutrients (ppm) 

Sand % 86.50 85.60 Fe 10.40 4.62 

Silt % 9.30 9.80 Mn 7.38 3.50 

Clay % 4.24 4.56 Zn 0.49 0.21 

Texture Sand Sand Cu 0.18 0.11 

 

Concerning soil orchard, four random soil samples from main directions of 

each tree were taken at 0-30 and 30-60 cm depth after the harvest in the two 

seasons. Soil samples were mixed, air-dried and ground to pass a 2-mm sieve. 

Available major (N, P and K) and minor elements (Fe, Mn, Zn and Cu) were 

determined according to Black et al. (1982). 
 

TABLE 2.  Fertilizer treatments to olive trees for the two seasons of 2009 and 2010. 

No. Treatments Rates 
Methods of 

application 

1 Control without N None 

2 Soil N (average recommended doses) 800 g N/ tree Soil application 

3 Foliar  1% urea 1% urea Foliar application 

4 Soil N +1% urea 800 g N+1% Soil + foliar 

5 75% soil N+1% urea 600 g N +1% Soil + foliar 

6 50% soil N+1% urea 400 g N +1% Soil + foliar 

7 Foliar  3% N urea 3% urea Foliar application 

8 Soil N +3% urea 800 g N +3% Soil + foliar 

9 75% soil N+3% urea 600 g N+ 3% Soil + foliar 

10 50% soil N+3% urea 400 g N+3% Soil + foliar 

 

With regard to statistical design, the treatments were arranged in completely 

randomized block design with three replicates for each treatment. Data set was 

analyzed a whole data set to verify the significant differences among the means 

of these treatments. In addition, the combined treatments between the soil and 

foliar applied N were analyzed as factorial treatments to show the effects of both 

soil and foliar applied of N and the interaction between them as well. Mean 

separation was obtained using the LSD at 5% level of significance according to 

Gomez and Gomez (1984). 
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Results and Discussion 

 

Growth parameters  

Vegetative growth parameters (Table 3), i.e., number of shoots per twig, 

shoot length and number of leaves per shoot was significantly increased by N 

applications when compared with the control treatment in both seasons. Also, 

growth parameters were markedly increased with increasing the amount of N 

application in all treatments.  In addition, shoot length and number of leaves per 

shoot were significantly increased with N soil application compared to N foliar 

sprayed alone at a concentration of 1% or 3% urea. This may be due to soil N 

dose was sufficient to trees compared to foliar N dose.  

 
TABLE 3. Effect of N fertilization treatments on growth parameters of Manzanillo 

olive trees. 

Treatments 

 

Number of  shoots / 

twig 
Shoot length (cm) No. of  leaves / shoot 

Season 

2009 

Season 

2010 
Mean 

Season 

2009 

Season 

2010 
Mean 

Season 

2009 

Season 

2010 
Mean 

Control 1.94 2.01 1.98 10.16 11.03 10.59 11.08 11.93 11.50 

Soil N 2.25 2.43 2.34 12.90 13.50 13.20 13.80 14.20 14.00 

Foliar  1% urea 2.31 2.49 2.40 11.56 12.00 11.78 12.43 13.02 12.73 

Soil N +1% urea 2.39 2.59 2.49 13.39 13.80 13.60 14.00 14.70 14.35 

50% soil N+1% 
urea 2.29 2.43 2.36 11.90 12.16 12.03 12.45 13.20 12.82 

75% soil N+1% 

urea 2.32 2.52 2.42 12.24 12.43 12.34 12.80 13.50 13.15 

Foliar  3% N urea 2.36 2.50 2.43 12.24 12.52 12.38 12.90 13.54 13.22 

Soil N +3% urea 2.53 2.83 2.68 14.20 13.79 13.99 14.50 15.60 15.05 

50% soil N+3% 

urea 2.32 2.48 2.40 12.50 12.81 12.66 13.32 13.94 13.63 

75% soil N+3% 
urea 2.35 2.53 2.44 12.72 13.06 12.89 13.43 14.00 13.72 

Mean 2.31 2.48  12.38 12.71  13.07 13.76  

L S D  5 %  

All treatments 0.12 0.07  0.23 0.29  0.28 0.16  

Soil N 0.08 0.06  0.19 0.27  0.20 0.15  

Foliar N 0.05 0.04  0.13 0.29  0.14 0.10  

Interaction n.s. 0.08  n.s. 0.26  n.s. 0.21  

 

However, application of N foliar spray on trees at a concentration of 3% urea 

with soil N dose increased growth parameters when compared with foliar of 1% 

urea with the same doses of soil N application.  In addition, growth parameters 

were higher at N spraying of 3% urea with 50 and 75% of soil N dose compared 

to urea of 1% with the same previous doses of soil N. On the other hand, 

insignificant response was found in number of shoots/twig at the application of 

3% urea foliar spray compared to 1% of foliar spray in the first season. Whereas, 
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in the second season, urea of 3% foliar gave a significant number of shoots/twig 

parameter compared with 1% of foliar. However, the highest growth parameters 

were recorded from the trees sprayed with urea at 3% and 100 % of soil N dose 

in the first and second seasons. In addition, the interaction between N application 

and growth parameters was significant in the second season compared to the first 

season. Moreover, in the second season, olive trees continued improving number 

of shoots per twig, shoot length and numbers of leaves per shoot compared with 

the first season. This may be due to efficiency of the foliar application is higher 

than that of soil one in these situations, because of the direct supply of the 

required nutrient to the location of demand in the leaves and its relatively quick 

absorption (Römheld and El-Fouly, 1999). Also, Mustafa et al. (2011) indicated 

that applying urea spray to olive seedlings was the most effective on growth 

performance. In this direction, Haggag (1996) showed that, on the addition the N 

requirements to Picual olive trees, growth parameter significantly responded to N 

fertilization. These results are in agreement with those of (Sanchez-Zamora and 

Fernandez-Escobar (2002) and Shufu et al. (2005). 

 

Fruit yield  

Data in Table 4 and Fig. 1 indicated that, the application of N fertilizer in all 

treatments significantly increased olive fruit yield compared with the control 

treatment. The results showed that the foliar application of N at the concentration 

of 1% and 3% urea gave insignificant increase in fruit yield compared to soil 

application of N alone. Combination of 1% or 3% urea with each of the 50% or 

75% of N soil doses caused a significant increase in growth parameters but did 

not lead to a significant increase in fruit yield when compared to N soil alone. 

This may be due to insufficient supply of foliar N to trees compared to full dose 

of soil application. On the other hand, urea of 3% sprayed with 50 and 75% of 

soil N dose increased significantly fruit yield compared to 1% of urea with the 

same doses. This may be due to response of trees to higher rate of N (3%). 

Moreover, application of urea sprayed of 1% with soil N doses significantly 

increased fruit yield compared to urea spraying of 3% with soil N. This may be 

due to improvement of vegetative growth at the expense of yield fruiting. Hence, 

increasing of N may increase the vegetative growth which was negatively 

reflected on trees fruiting. In this direction, Dariusz (2004) observed that the 

highest dose of N application to apple trees reduced the number of fruits.  

 

The above results assure role of integration between soil and foliar 

application in increasing fruit yield which was achieved at soil N does with 

sprayed of 1% urea. This could be due to enhancing increase the efficient use of 

N fertilizer by plant roots and leaves, especially through periods of critical 

requirement to this element, particularly in such a soil that has a low available N 

content, low organic matter and light texture as shown in Table 1. In addition, 

the integration of soil and foliar N applications may increase the efficiency of N 

used and reduces N loss (Khemira et al., 1998 and Abbasi et al., 2012). 
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TABLE 4. Effect of N fertilization treatments on fruit yield and fruit oil percentage 

of Manzanillo olive trees. 

Treatments 

 

Fruit yield (Kg/tree) Fruit oil percentage (%) 

Season

2009 

Season 

2010 
Mean 

Season 

2009 

Season 

2010 
Mean 

Control 19.08 20.62 19.85 21.38 21.43 21.40 

Soil N 24.15 32.80 28.48 21.65 21.79 21.72 

Foliar  1% urea 21.30 25.11 23.21 21.40 21.52 21.46 

Soil N +1% urea 25.40 34.52 29.96 21.62 21.73 21.68 

50% soil N+1% urea 22.30 28.50 25.40 21.43 21.44 21.44 

75% soil N+1% urea 23.24 29.60 26.42 21.53 21.63 21.58 

Foliar  3% N urea 19.78 27.25 23.51 21.56 21.69 21.62 

Soil N +3% urea 22.42 28.46 25.44 21.52 21.63 21.58 

50% soil N+3% urea 23.39 30.03 26.71 21.45 21.56 21.50 

75% soil N+3% urea 24.50 31.01 27.75 21.55 21.65 21.60 

Mean 22.56 29.25  21.51 21.61  

L S D  5 %  

All treatments 0.77 0.56  0.05 0.07  

Soil N 0.76 0.51  0.04 0.06  

Foliar N 0.36 0.36  n.s 0.04  

Interaction 1.07 0.72  0.06 0.09  

 

Moreover, fruit yield load in the second season was higher than the first 

season and continued to increase in all treatments following the same trend but 

producing greater fruiting. This could be due to an increase in available soil N 

content, which was low in the soil (Table 1). Also, the increase in yield due to 

spraying of water soluble fertilizer plus emulsifier which increase absorb of 

nutrients and water resulting in more photosynthesis and better response. Our 

findings agreed with those obtained by Mengel and Kirby (1987), Abd                    

El-Rhman (2002) and Abou-Amer  (2007).  

 

Oil yield  

From data in Table  4 and Fig. 1 results showed that, applications of N to the 

trees had a significant increase in the oil percentage or oil yield compared to the 

control treatment. In this respect, applied foliar N at rates 1% and 3% urea 

insignificantly increased oil yield compared to N soil application alone. 

Whereas, oil yield increased significantly when adding N spray of 3% urea 

compared to spray of 1% urea. In this direction, Inglese et al. (2002) showed that 

effects of applying 2% urea and potassium, applied as foliar fertilizers, reduced 

fruit drop and improved oil yield. On the other hand, increased of oil yield at the 

application of 3% urea with 50 and 75% of soil N dose compared to 1% of urea 

with the same doses was insignificant. Moreover, soil application of N dose had 

significantly increased oil yield compared with all treatments. In addition, 

similar trends were obtained of fruit oil production in the first and second 

seasons. In this respect, Amit-Jasrotia et al. (1999) indicated that oil content of 
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olive trees increased significantly as the N application rate increased. Also, 

Haggag (1996) observed the effect N application to Picual olive trees and 

increased oil content of fruits compared with the control trees. These results are 

in harmony with those obtained by Abdel-Hameed (2002), Abd El-Rhman 

(2002) and Abou-Ameer (2007). 

 

 
 

Fig. 1. Effect of N fertilizer treatments on fruit and oil yields (kg/tree) of Manzanillo 

olive trees average of two seasons. 

 

N mineral content of olive leaves  

Date in Table 5 showed the response of olive trees to the different rates and 

methods of N application used during the two seasons. The concentration of N in 

leaves was significantly higher in trees that received either soil or foliar N 

applications than in control trees. Also, soil of N application significantly 

increased concentration of N than the foliar of N applications of 1% and 3% 

urea. This could be due to increased available soil N content compared with 

foliar N application.  However, the concentration of N was high at urea spraying 

of 3% urea with 50 and 75% of soil N dose compared to urea of 1% with the 

same rates of soil N doses. This may be attributed to increase of N application to 

the soil and spray on trees of 3% compared to urea of 1%. In this respect 

Sanchez and Fernandez (2002) who reported that, leaf N concentration 

significantly increased when urea was applied to both soil and leaves as 

compared to only soil application. Also, Connell et al. (2002) found that, the 

foliar urea spray significantly increased leaf N levels. On the other side, in the 

second season, there were no significant differences in N concentration when 

applied N soil dose with urea spray of 3% compared to apply of N soil dose with 

1% urea. This may be due to soil N with 3% foliar treatment caused an increase 

in vegetative parameters of trees and dilution effect. In addition, the same trends 
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were observed in N concentration and it was higher than the first season. These 

results were similar to those obtained by Abou-Rawash et al. (2010) who found 

that, in the second season, the N content was higher than the first season of 

Picual olive trees.  
 

TABLE 5. Effect of N fertilization treatments on leaves and soil mineral content of 

Manzanillo olive. 

Treatments 

Leaf N% Soil N (mg/kg-1) 

Season 

2009 

Season 

2010 
Mean 

Season  2009 Season 2010 

Mean 
0-30 

cm 

30-60 

cm 

0-30 

cm 

30-60 

cm 

Control 1.00 1.05 1.02 12.25 5.00 14.23 5.60 9.27 

Soil N 1.80 1.99 1.90 23.20 8.60 32.30 10.20 18.58 

Foliar  1% urea 1.79 1.85 1.82 18.50 8.00 23.73 9.30 14.88 

Soil N +1% urea 1.87 2.02 1.95 23.75 9.00 32.64 10.60 19.00 

50% soil N+1% urea 1.65 1.79 1.72 20.35 8.22 24.30 9.50 15.59 

75% soil N+1% urea 1.68 1.88 1.78 22.80 8.50 28.20 10.00 17.38 

Foliar  3% N urea 1.78 1.93 1.85 19.30 8.20 24.10 9.20 15.20 

Soil N +3% urea 2.04 2.02 2.03 23.50 8.80 31.53 10.70 18.63 

50% soil N+3% urea 1.70 1.86 1.78 21.40 8.30 28.00 9.60 16.83 

75% soil N+3% urea 1.78 1.91 1.85 23.20 8.50 30.20 10.10 18.00 

Mean 1.71 1.83  20.83 8.11 26.92 9.48  

L S D  5 %  

All treatments 0.08 0.04  0.62 0.97 0.63 0.99  

Soil N 0.08 0.03  0.32 n.s. 0.43 0.89  

Foliar N 0.08 0.03  0.23 n.s. 0.30 n.s.  

Interaction 0.07 0.03  0.45 n.s. 0.61 n.s.  

 

N mineral content of soil  

The data presented in Table 5 revealed that, mineral content of soil was 

increased by N compared to control treatment. Also, the highest soil N content 

was recorded by soil application. Soil N content increased significantly in the 

surface soil layer in second season then the first season, but no significant 

difference was observed on soil N subsurface in both seasons. This may be due 

to high N uptake efficiency in the root zone and increasing growth of roots trees 

may be led to reduce loss of N by leaching, and  also, due to low content of N 

and organic matter of the soil, as shown in Table 1. Moreover, applied of N as 

soil application treatment had a significant increase in the soil N content 

compared to applied of 50% or 75% of soil N doses and foliar application either 
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urea of 1% and or of 3% treatments. This could be due to full dose of soil N 

compared to other treatments with low soil N to 50% or 75% application and N 

foliar applied. Moreover, similar trends were observed in increased soil N 

content in the second season compared to first season. These results agreed with 

those obtained by Abou-Amer (2007). 

  

In conclusion, the optimum fertilizer treatment was the integrated soil 

application dose with foliar at 1% N resulted in increased plant growth, fruit 

yield and oil content as well as N uptake. So, it could be recommended to use 

integrated of 800g N/tree as soil application with urea foliar spray of 1% for 

Manzanillo olive trees in a similar soils under Siwa Oasis conditions. 
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تأأأأ معدالت أأأأ إضالفةأأأأدرالجيأأأأى االنمو أأأأدفرع ال  أأأأ النمو أأأأ الفنإم أأأأى ال

 فنم ح  ىالنم   ن الإشجى النمزي  نالتىنزنن   
 

 جبدنهعمال ب النم ىة الأب  ىتد
شممم مر وةممم ي   االممم   ي     ممم   – قسمممص بةممميكر يولوجكليايرلممم       ممم 

 .وةج –  اق هجة – وجكز كحيث  اةحج ء –  اةحج يير

ال

 

حد ثل ت عند   )طقر كلج  او ف غجب ي حر سلية أرجيت تججكر حقللر في ون

33
o
اايسالن وتت الن بالل ( شا ال ′82°37  29°10′شجق  ي  35°81′  25′

تجيرلن عل  ليذاك اد  سر تأثلج و دالت يطجق إ  فر  ان  9000، 9002ع و  

( . سني ت 00عاج ) اناي ي الثا   ي ااحتيى  اا دن   شج    ازيتين و نز نللي 

  فر إتجيرلن عل  إ  فر وتيسط  اججع ت  اايص  كه  كلت و  والت   انإشتال

شججة سنيي  يإ  فر  الي ي   ش  عل    ي  ق /تجيرلن لرص ن 000أ  لر يه  

أيض   ال  فر .  يي ي  تحت ظجيف أ     ي حر سلية %3ي  %0عند تجكلز ت 

ون وتيسط  اججع ت  اايص  وع كل   %50ي  %00    لر تضانت إ  فر 

تجيرلن ل  و  ولر  ااق  نر كدين نإاون تجكلز ت  الي ي   اس كقر ك ال  فر 

  فر ك اجش   فر     لر أي   تجيرلن سي ء   ليقد أ لف  ان  .( اونتجيل)

يأ لف . عل  ثالث يف  ت ف  بالل شهجفمج يج ييينلي يأغسطس ون كل ويسص

. تجيرلن  لف  نفس وي علد إ  فر  اسا ي  ان( شججة/K2O 500) اسا ي  اميت س  

عل  يف ر ي حدة  بلط  وع  اسا ي ( شججة/P2O5رص 300)كا  أ لف  افيسفي  

شججة ف  شهج ييسامج، كلنا  تص إ  فر  ا ن صج / كللي رج م  90 ا ضيى كا دل 

إكجيل  ف  شهجى( عل   اتي ا  9:0:0 احديد ي اانجنلز ي ازنك كنسمر ) اةغجى 

يقد يزعت  اا  والت في .ييينلي يذاك اجالع  اا  والت بالل ويسا   اد  سر 

 . تةالص ك ول  ا شي ئلر وع ثالث ووج  ت اول و  ولر

 

يقمد أظهمجت  انتمم ئت إسمتج كر أشممج    ازيتمين و نييم  اجالممع و م والت  اتسممالد 

زيمت يكمم اك وق  نمر كا  ولمر  اونتمجيل فم  زيم ية صمف ت  انامي يوحةميل  ا ا  ي ا

يك نمممت أفضممل و  ولمممر  شممج    ازيتمممين هممم  .  ااحتمميى  اا مممدن  النممم ت ي اتجكمممر

رمص  000)تمجيرلن  ل  فر     لر عند وتيسمط  اججعم ت  اايصم  كهم  ومن  ان إل

حلم  أعطمت أفضمل  انتم ئت  %0وع  اجش ك الي ي  عنمد تجكلمز (  شججة/تجيرلن لن

 مم فر     مملر  اامم كي ة وممن إلكلنامم   .، ااحةمميل   شممج   وممن  ا امم   ي ازيممت

أيت  ام  زيم ية  انامي ت  ايضمجير  %3تجيرلن ومع  امجش ك الي يم  عنمد تجكلمز ل ان

نتمم ئت همم ة  اد  سممر ي و نييممر فمم  وحةمميل  ا امم   أي ازيممت األشممج   يين زيمم ية 

(  شممججة/سممنيي   Nرممص 000 )تممجيرلن ل مم فر     مملر وممن  انسممتيد م  إلإتيصمم  ك

يي يمم   شممج    ازيتممين فمم   ااي علممد  %0ي يمم  عنممد تجكلممز ك اتو وممل وممع  اممجش ك ال

 اسمم كذ ذكجهمم  تحممت ظممجيف أ   مم  ي حممر سمملية ي  شممج    اانز عممر ك اانمم طذ 

 . ااش كهر اه  كجاهي ير وةج  ا جكلر

 

 

 

 

 


